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Monaural phasediscriminationwas evaluatedat 1000 Hz in six normal-hearinglistenersas a
functionof the frequencydifferencebetweencomponentsin three-tonecomplexesat 40, 60, 80,
and 100dB SPL. The phaseof the centercomponentof 100% sinusoidallyamplitude-modulated
(SAM) waveforms was shifted by 90ø to produce quasi-frequency-modulated
(QFM)
waveformsthat had identicallong-termpowerspectrato the SAM waveformsbut with different
amplitudeenvelopesand temporalfine structure.At low modulationfrequencies,wherespectral
componentswere close together and presumably all well within a single auditory filter,
normal-hearinglistenerscould easilydiscriminateQFM from SAM waveforms.As modulation
frequencyincreased,a point wasreachedwherelistenerscouldno longerdistinguishQFM from

SAM waveforms,
referredto hereasthecriticalbandwidth
for phasediscrimination
(CBphs).
Discriminationperformance(d') was measuredas a functionof modulationfrequencyto yield

a psychometric
function
forphase
discrimination.
Fromthatpsychometric
function,
CBph
swas
definedas the modulationfrequencycorresponding
to d'--1.0. At a carder frequencyof 1000

Hz, CBph
s increased
with levelbetween40 and 80 dB SPL according
to the relation:

CBphs=34.
i(o.136).
Above
80dBSPL,verylittlechange
in CBph
swithlevelwasseen.
The
increase
withlevelof thegeometric
meanCBph
swaspredicted
fromlevel-dependent
auditory
filter slopesinferred from forward-maskedtuning curves, as was the tendencyto reach an

asymptote
above80dB SPL.Comparisons
withprevious
workindicate
thatCBph
svalues
from
the bestperformingsubjectswere well within the audibilityregionfor cubicdifferencetones.It
is proposedthat internally generatedcubic differencetonesinteract with externallygenerated
acousticcomponents,both limited by a level-dependent
auditory filter, to producean internal
excitationenvelopethat is the basisfor discriminatingbetweenSAM and QFM waveforms.It is
alsosuggested
that individualdifferencesat low levelsmay be due to internal phaseambiguities.
PACS numbers: 43.66.Nm, 43.66.Mk, 43.66.Sr [WDW]

INTRODUCTION

from SAM waveformswas shown to be proportionalto
carder frequencyand dependentupon the levelof the comMathes and Miller (1947) demonstratedexperimen- plexesfrom 20 to 60 dB SL.
tally that the perceptionof monaural phase effectswas
Becausethe long-term acoustic(external) spectraof
associatedwith the limited frequencyresolvingpower of
SAM and QFM waveformsare identical,the mostobvious
the auditory system.They shiftedthe phaseof the center
clue to distinguishingthesetwo types of waveformswas
componentof a 100% sinusoidallyamplitude-modulated thought to be containedin the amplitudeenvelopeor tem(SAM) waveform by 90ø to produce a quasi-frequency- poral fine structurerealizedby the phaseshift. Goldstein
modulated (QFM) waveform with the same long-term
(1967a) proposedan auditory filter model followedby enspectrumbut with a differentamplitudeenvelopeand temvelope detectionto account for his results and those of
poral fine structure.The phasechangesin thosethree-tone Mathes and Miller (1947). He suggestedthat all three
complexeswere heard as quality changes(differencesin
componentsmust interact sufficientlywithin the sameauroughnessor harshness)as long as the frequencysepara- ditory analyzingfilter for the phaseshift to producea distion betweencomponentsdid not exceedabout40% of the
cemible differencein envelopeor time structure.If one or
centercomponentin the three-tonecomplex.For modulamore of the three componentswere attenuatedsufficiently
tion frequenciesexceedingabout 40% of the carder freby the auditoryfilter, then the phaseshift couldnot result
quency, SAM and QFM waveformswere not discernible. in a differenttemporal structure.As modulationfrequency
That held true for centerfrequencies
between500 and 2000
increases,the frequencyseparationbetweencomponentsin
Hz at a listening level of 60 dB SL. At lower listening SAM and QFM waveforms exceedsthe auditory filter
levels, the critical modulation frequencyat which SAM
width at the carder frequency,individual componentsbeand QFM became indistinguishablewas reduced. It was
gin to be separatedinto separateauditory filters, interacabout 25% and 15% of carder frequencyat 40 and 20 dB
tionsamongthe three spectralcomponentsare minimized,
SL, respectively.Goldstein (1967a) replicated the threeand the temporal cues in the excitatorywaveformsthat
tone phasediscriminationexperimentwith similar results. lead to discriminationsbetween SAM and QFM stimuli
are reduced.
The critical modulationfrequencyfor distinguishing
QFM
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Sincethen, severalinvestigationshaveimplicatedcombinationtonesas important contributorsto discriminations
betweenSAM and QFM waveforms (Buunen and Bilsen,
1974; Buunen et al., 1974; Buunen, 1975; Buunen et al.,
1977). Buunen has suggestedthat the discrimination betweenSAM and QFM waveformsis basedupon changesin
the internal spectrum,which is the result of interactions
between internally generatedcombinationtones and the
externally generatedacousticcomponents.
More recently,suchphasediscriminationexperiments
havebeenusedto investigatetemporalprocessingin listeners with cochlearheating loss (Rosen, 1984, 1986, 1987;
Rosen and Fourcin, 1986; Rosen and Smith, 1988). Although data were presented for only a few heatingimpaired subjects,resultsshowedbetter phasediscrimination performance from heating-impaired listeners than
from normal-hearing listeners,implying better temporal
resolutionby the heating impaired. Similar findingswere
alsoreportedfor a few subjectson a slightlydifferentphase
discriminationexperiment (Schroderand Leek, 1989). In
general,thesereports of better phasediscriminationthan
normal

are consistent

with

the notion

that listeners with

heating lossesdemonstrateabnormalfrequencyselectivity
in the form of broader than normal auditory filters, which
allow interactions between componentsover a broader
range of frequencies.
Potentially, phasediscriminationexperimentsoffer a
way to assessboth temporal resolutionand frequencyresolution in listenerswith impaired peripheralauditory systems. However, the preliminary reports of level dependence (Mathes and Miller, 1947; Goldstein, 1967a), the
potential contributions of combination tones (Buunen,
1975), and the nonlinear nature of normal frequencyselectivity (Nelson, 1991), suggestcaution in reachingconclusionsabout their performancewithout further investigation. In the presentexperiment,phasediscriminationof
SAM and QFM waveforms was measuredfrom normalheating subjectsas a function of modulation frequency
over the range of stimulus levels necessaryfor testing
heating-impairedlisteners(from 40 to 100 dB SPL). Critical bandwidthsfor phasediscriminationwere determined
from the phase discrimination functions. Those critical
bandwidthswere then comparedwith model predictions
based upon auditory filter parametersobtained with forward masking and with limits for combination-toneperceptiontaken from previousstudies.

I. METHOD
A. Stimuli

Examples of SAM and QFM waveformsused in the
experimentare shown in Fig. 1. Pairs of SAM and QFM
waveformsare shownfor increasingmodulationfrequency
from top to bottom. The top waveformof each pair shows
the SAM stimulus.The bottom waveformshowsthe QFM
stimulus. For the present investigation,SAM and QFM
waveformswere constructedby summingsinusoids,which
are mathematicallydescribedby Eq. (1):
1515 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 3, March1994
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FIG. 1. Pairs of SAM and QFM waveformsat different modulation
frequencies,as indicatedto the left of each pair of waveforms.At each
modulation frequency,the top waveform is the SAM stimulusand the
bottom waveformis the QFM stimulus.WavefOrmswere calculatedfrom
Eq. (1). The QFM stimuli were producedby shiftingthe phaseof the
centercomponentof the SAM stimuliby 90ø. The long-termpowerspectra of each pair are identical.

s(t)=a[0.5

sin(wc--Wm)t--sin(wct+O)

+0.5 sin(toe+tOm)t].

(1)

The phase (0) of the center frequency component
(tOe)is 0øfor SAM and 90øfor QFM. The carrierfrequency
is givenby tOc,the modulationfrequencyby tOm,and the
overall amplitude is given by a.
The long-termpower spectraof SAM and QFM waveforms are identical, consistingof three frequencycomponents,with upper (Fu) and lower (F/) components
equally
spacedabout the carrier frequencyor center component
(F c) by an amount equal to the modulationfrequency
(Fro) and with an amplitudethat is half the amplitudeof
the center component (--6 dB). With 0=0, this correspondsto a 100% amplitudemodulatedwaveformas illustrated in Fig. 1. The sign of the center componentwas
negativeto shift the envelopeby 90øsothat the SAM waveform began at zero. Waveformswere constructedmathematically in a PDP-8/E minicomputer,convertedto analog waveformswith a 12-bit digital-to-analogconverterat
50/•s per point, and then low-passfilteredat 8 kHz. Each
stimuluswas presentedfor 500 ms, including 10-ms rise
and decay times. The overall levelsof the SAM and QFM
waveformswere presentedat fixed soundpressurelevels,as
measuredby a sound level meter in a 6-cc coupler. Stimulus levels were controlled by programmableattenuators.
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Acoustic stimuli were presentedmonaurally through a
TDH-39 earphonein an MX41?AR cushion.Subjectslistened in a double-wall
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temporal fine structure differ. The SAM waveforms are
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envelope amplitude, which reach a minimum every
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B. Procedure

0

A 4AFC methodof constantstimuli was employedto
determine percent correct discrimination between SAM
and QFM waveforms as a function of modulation frequency. Subjectslistenedto soundsin four sequentialintervalsindicatedby lights.Three of the intervalscontained
the SAM signaland one of the intervals,determinedrandomly from trial to trial, containedthe QFM signal.Subjectsindicatedwhich intervalcontainedthe "different"signal by pressing one of four buttons, after which they
receivedcorrect-answerfeedbackand a new trial began.
Time between signal intervals within a trial was 250 ms.
During a singlelisteningsession,a completepsychometric
function was obtainedfor phasediscriminationas a function of modulationfrequency.A singlesessionconsistedof
20 trials per modulationfrequency,which were presented
in ascendingorder from low- to high-modulationfrequency. Two sessionswere conductedper presentation
level to yield 40 trials per conditionfor the three subjects
who were tested in both ears at 40, 60, 80, and 100 dB SPL.

Four sessions
were conductedto yield 80 trials per condition for an additionalthree subjectswho were testedin one
ear at 20-dB sensationlevel (SL) as well as at 40, 60, 80,
and 100 dB SPL. All subjectsreceivedat least one session
of practiceat eachlevel beforedata were collectedfor the
experiment.

FIG. 2. Phasediscriminationfunctionsfrom the left ear of subjectDJ.
Percent correct discriminationsbetween SAM and QFM stimuli are
shownas a functionof modulationfrequency(frequencyseparationbetween components).Two separatetests are shown to demonstratethe
repeatabilityof the discriminationtask.Chanceperformanceis 25%. The
modulationfrequencyat which the break point occurs,betweenperfect
performanceand chanceperformance,increaseswith stimuluslevel.

and QFM stimuli becomeindistinguishableand discrimination performancedrops to chance (25%).
At lower stimuluslevelsthe perceptualdifferencesbetween SAM and QFM stimuli becomelessrobust.At lowmodulation frequenciesdiscriminationperformancestill
remainsat 100% over a range of modulationfrequencies,
but the break point between perfect performance and
chanceperformancemovesto lower modulationfrequencies and the transition region becomesless abrupt. For
example,at 40 dB SPL in Fig. 2 the break point occursat
about 128 Hz for DJ (L). Someevidenceof learning from
test to test is also seenfor modulationfrequenciesaround
40 Hz, since performanceon the secondtest improved
considerablyover that shown on the first test.
The two sets of phase discrimination functions obtained from the left ear of subjectKS are shownin Fig. 3.
Thesefunctionshavethe samegeneralform seenearlierfor

II. RESULTS

A. Phase

discrimination

functions

from

too

individual

80

ears

Figure 2 showsthe resultsfrom the left ear of subject
DJ for a cartier frequencyof 1000 Hz. Percent correct
discriminationbetweenSAM and QFM stimuli is shown
on the ordinateasa functionof modulationfrequency.The
results at different

stimulus levels are shown in different

panels.Within each panel, the phasediscriminationfunctionsfor two 20-trial-per-pointtestsare shownto illustrate
how consistentthe discriminationbetweenSAM and QFM
stimuli can be for individualears.The generalform of the
phasediscriminationfunction is well describedby the resultsfor DJ(L) at 100 dB SPL in Fig. 2. At low to moderate modulationfrequencies,SAM and QFM stimuli are
easily distinguished,with discriminationperformanceat
100%. As modulation frequency exceedssome critical
value (around400 Hz at 100dB SPL or 40% of F c) SAM
1516 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.3, March1994
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FIG. 3. Phasediscriminationfunctionsfrom the left ear of subjectKS. A
nonmonotonic

function

was evident at 40 dB SPL.
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4.

Phase discrimination

functions

from

both ears of the three

normal-hearingsubjectswho were testedat 40, 60, 80, and 100 dB SPL
are shownin the first two columnsof panels.The third columnof panels
shows the phase discriminationfunctionsfrom one ear of the three
normal-hearingsubjectswho were testedat 20 dB SL and at 40, 60, 80,
and 100 dB SPL.

DJ (L). The break point betweenperfectperformanceand
chanceperformancemoved toward lower modulationfrequenciesas stimuluslevel decreased.Evidenceof learning
from

the first test to the second is also evident

at 40 dB SPL. For

modulationfrequenciesbelowabout40 Hz, discrimination
performancebetweenSAM and QFM stimuli was excellent. At 50 and 62 Hz, performancedroppedto chanceand
then increasedabruptly to 100% again as modulationfrequencyincreasedto 83 Hz. Then, for modulationfrequencies above 128 Hz, performancefell to chanceagain. As
indicatedby the closecorrespondence
betweenthe performance obtainedfor the two separatetests,this nonmonotonicity was consistent.Of the nine ears tested,nonmonotonic functions

were evident at 40 dB SPL in three ears

(KSL, KAM, and LCA).

To help quantify the break pointsin individualphase
discriminationfunctions,performancescoreson the two
separatetestswere combinedto yield phasediscrimination
functionsbasedupon 40 trials per point. Thesephasediscrimination

functions

are shown in the first and second

column of panelsin Fig. 4 for the three subjectstestedin
both ears.it can be seenthat combiningscoresacrossthe
two tests resulted in phase discriminationfunctionswith
the samegeneralcharacteristics,i.e., the break point between distinguishableand indistinguishablestimuli was
still abrupt. Also evident,is the tendencyfor resultsfrom
one subjectto be similar for both ears.In particular, even
thoughthe nonmonotonicityat 40 dB SPL for the left ear
of KS is not exactly repeatedin the fight ear, the performance in the right ear is somewhatreducedover a large
range of modulationfrequenciescomparedto the performanceseenin the other two subjectsover the samerange
of modulationfrequencies.
1517 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No. 3, March1994
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FIG. 5. Criticalbandwidths
forphase
discrimination
(CBphs)
asa function of stimuluslevel from the presentstudy are shown by filled diamonds.The range of performanceis indicatedby dotted lines. Results
from previousstudiesof SAM and QFM discriminationare shown by
filled circles,filled trianglesand a filled square.Limits for the perception
of cubic differencetones are indicated by untilled stars and an untilled
square. The dashed line shows predictionsobtained with a leveldependentfilter model usingœq. (6).

for this

subject at moderate modulation frequencies (around 60
Hz) at 60 dB SPL. Of particularinterestis the nonmonotonic function obtained from KS(L)
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The phasediscriminationfunctionsfrom the threesubjects testedonly in one ear are shownin the third column
of panelsin Fig. 4. Notice that two other subjects(KAM
and LCA) showed nonmonotonicities at 40 dB SPL. At 20

dB SL the functionsbecamevery gradual, with lesswell
defined break points between perfect performanceand
chance,indicating that the task becamequite difficult at
that very soft level.

B. Criticalbandwidthfor phasediscrimination{CBphs)
To specifythe break points on the phasediscrimination functionswith some degreeof objectivityand precision, performancescoreswere convertedto d' valuesas a
function of the logarithm of modulation frequency, and
then linear least-squares
fits were performedon the data
within the transition region betweenperfect performance
and chanceperformance.Those linear fits provided estimatesof the modulationfrequencycorrespondingto a d'
of 1.0, which are referred to here as the critical bandwidth

for phasediscrimination
(CBpns).
At modulation
frequencieslessthantheCBpns,
SAM, andQFM stimuliarediscriminable. At modulation frequenciesgreater than the

CBpns,
SAM, andQFM stimuliarenotdiscriminable.
TheCBpns
values
obtained
fromtheninenormalhearing ears are shownby the filled diamondsin Fig. 5. Modulation frequencyis shownon the ordinateas a functionof
the overall stimulus level in dB SPL. Table I lists the in-

dividual
CBph
svalues,
theirgeometric
means,
andthemodulation frequenciescorrespondingto one standard deviation from the geometricmean. As indicatedby the filled
diamondsin Fig. 5, and by the geometricmeans given in
DavidA. Nelson:Level-dependent
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TABLEI. Estimates
ofcriticalbandwidth
forphase
discrimination
(CBph
sin Hz) based
uponperformance
at d'-1.0. Results are from nine normal-hearingears that were tested in quiet using AM and QFM
complexeswith the carrierfrequencyat 1000Hz. Overall levelsof the three-tonecomplexesare givenin dB
SPL, exceptat 20 dB sensationlevel (SL) where the levelsin dB SPL are in parentheses.
Level of SAM or QFM stimulus
Subject

20 dB

40 dB

60 dB

80 dB

100 dB

DJL

.-.

150

162

458

471

DJR

'"

79

156

525

448

JWL

..'

150

430

394

375

JWR

-'-

219

450

308

407

KSL

-"

152

117

475

508

KSR

'"

69

373

487

455

KAM
LCA
LJB

27(25)
46(30)
141(35)

39
209
138

145
222
203

285
495
377

311
466
414

Geometricmean:

56

118

224

414

424

+1 s.d.

130

209

370

515

492

--1 s.d.

24

67

135

333

366

TableI, CEph
s increased
with stimulus
levelfor stimulus dB. Since their resultsonly covereda range of stimulus
levels between 40 and 80 dE $PL. An asymptotewas

reached
by80dESPL,since
theCBph
svalues
at 80and100
dE SPL were aboutthe same.The rangeof valuesobtained
from individual ears also decreasedwith level, as seenby

thedottedlinesin Fig.5. Thelargerrangeof CBph
svalues
at 40 and 60 dE SPL is also evident in Fig. 4. For the

purposes
of description,
thechange
in CBph
sseenin Fig.5
between 40 and 80 dE SPL is well approximated

(R2=0.9999)by Eq. (2),
CBph
s= k ' I m,

(2)

where I is the overall intensity of the three-component
complex,k=34.0, and m=0.136.
III. DISCUSSION

These resultsindicate that SAM and QFM waveforms
are easily discriminatedat low and moderate modulation
frequenciesand becomeindistinguishable
abovesomecritical modulation frequency. That critical modulation frequency,referredto here as the critical bandwidthfor phase

levels from about 20 to 60 dB SPL, the present results
extendthe earlier findingsto higher levelswhere we seea

tendency
for changes
in CBph
s with levelto reachan asymptote.

This CBph
s measure
represents
the frequency
limits
over which acousticcomponentsinteract sufficientlyto allow discriminationsbetween SAM and QFM waveforms.
However, the mechanismor mechanismsunderlying this
discriminationare not so clear. There have been basically
two general mechanismsproposedto account for these
phase discriminations.Both involve modificationsto the
acousticwaveform by nonlinear auditory processing.One
mechanismfor discriminationis thought to be the temporal excitationenvelope
resultingfrom the interactionsof the
three acousticcomponentsoncethey havebeenactedupon
by a nonlinear (level-dependent)auditory filter. The other
mechanismis thoughtto be the internalspectrumresulting
from interactions
external

between internal

combination

acoustic tones. Both mechanisms

tones and

are considered

below.

discrimination
(CBpns),
wasshownto be stronglydepen- A. PredictingCephs from psychophysicaltuning
dent upon the level at which SAM and QFM waveforms

werepresented.
As indicated
in Fig. 5, CBpns
increased
with level between 40 and 80 dB SPL. These results con-

firm the findingsof other investigatorswho obtainedestimates of the modulation frequency at which SAM and
QFM are no longer distinguishable(Mathes and Miller,
1947; Goldstein, 1967a; Nelson, 1977). The filled circles
and filled trianglesin Fig. 5 show the resultsat 1000 Hz
reported by Mathes and Miller (1947) and Goldstein
(1967a), respectively.They presentedtheir stimuli at 20-,
40-, and 60-dB sensationlevel (SL). For the purposesof
comparisonin terms of dB SPL, we have assumedthresholdsfor detectabilityof the three-tonecomplexesnear 1000

curves

The excitation envelope,as definedhere, is the envelope of the excitation waveform after the individual componentshave been modifiedby the attenuationcharacteristics of the auditory filter. If the excitation envelopeis
indeed

the basis for discrimination

between

SAM

and

QFM stimuli,thenthe changes
in CBpn•
with levelseen

Hz in those two studies to be about 0 dB SPL. As seen in

hereshouldbe predictablefrom changeswith level in characteristicsof the auditory filter. To examinethat premise
quantitativelywe evaluateda psychophysicalmodel proposedby Goldstein (1967a), which predictsthe critical
modulation frequencyfrom attenuation characteristicsof
the auditory analyzingfilter.

Fig. 5, their data reflect the sameincreasein critical modulation frequency with increasesin stimulus level evidencedby the best subjectsin the presentstudy, up to 60

asymmetricaltriangularfilter, an ideal envelopedetectorto
extract the excitation envelope,and a detectionthreshold

1518 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No. 3, March1994

Goldstein's (1967a) filter model involved an initial
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basedupon the power ratio of envelopemaxima in SAM
and QFM stimuli. In his model, the detectionprocessrequired the determinationof a "critical place" along the
basilarmembranewhere the maximum enveloperatio between SAM and QFM would be the largest.For the SAM
and QFM stimuli used in the present experiments,this
always occurs when the upper and lower sidebandsare
equally attenuatedrelative to the center component.Becausethe auditory filter is assumedto be asymmetrical,the

frequency
corresponding
to that criticalplace(Fop)dependsupon both the steephigh-frequencyslope and the
more gradual low-frequencyslope of the auditory filter.
This relationshipis shown in Eq. (3), which is adapted
from Goldstein'sequation(10), but for a triangular filter.

Fop= Fcq-(Fm*Rs),

(3b)

whereF cis the carrierfrequencyandF mis the modulation
frequencyfor SAM and QFM stimuli, and S2 and S1 are
the high-frequencyand low-frequencyslopesof the auditory analyzingfilter (in dB per Hz). The bestfrequencyfor
discriminatingSAM and QFM stimuli occursjust above
the 1000-Hz center component,so the auditory filter responsiblefor the detectiontask mustbe centeredjust above
the carrier frequency.Given the frequencyof that critical

place(Fop),the relativeattenuation
(A) in decibels
produced by the auditory filter can be determined for each of
the three components,as given in Eq. (4):

Al=Sl(Fop--Fl),

(4a)

./lc=Sl(Fcp--Fc),

(4b)

./lu= S2(Fu-- Fcp) ,

(4c)

where F•, Fc, and F u are the frequenciesof the lower,
center and upper componentsof the three-toneSAM or
QFM complex.
Calculationof the excitationenvelopeavailableto the
auditory systemafter passingthrough the auditory filter
near 1000 Hz requiressomeestimatesof the slopesof the
auditoryfilter. Goldsteinevaluatedhis modelusinggeneral
estimatesof thoseslopesfrom simultaneousmaskingpatternsavailableto him in the literatureat the time. S2 was
a constant30 dB per critical band (CB) at all levelsand S•
was 20, 15, and 10 dB?CB at 20, 40, and 60 dB SL, re-

spectively,with a critical band at 1000 Hz of 200 Hz.
Becauseonly the low-frequencyslopewas allowed to decrease with level, Goldstein concluded that the level de-

pendence
of thecriticalmodulation
frequency
wasattributable to changes in the low-frequency slope of the
auditory filter with level.
More recent estimatesof filter slopesat 1000 Hz can
be inferred from psychophysicaltuning curves obtained
underforwardmasking(Nelsonand Freyman, 1984;Nelson et al., 1990; Nelson, 1991), which avoids some of the
problemsassociated
with simultaneous
masking.Thoseestimates suggestthat a triangular filter shape with two
1519 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.3, March1994
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FIG. 6. Forward-maskedpsychophysical
tuning curvesreportedby Nelson (1991 ). Level of the masker (L m) is indicatedon the ordinate as a
function of the ratio betweenmasker frequency (F m) and probe fre-

quency(F/,) on the abscissa.
Probefrequency
is 1000Hz. The tuning
curveswerefit with threestraight-linefunctions(in dB/Hz), oneeachfor
the tail slope,low-frequency(LF) slope,and high-frequency(HF) slope.

slopes(in dB per Hz) is a reasonableapproximationat
high stimuluslevels,but at low levelsa three-slopedfunction is more representative.This is evidentin Fig. 6, which
showsa seriesof forward-maskedtuning curvesfrom the

leftearof a normal-hearing
listener.
• At eachmasker
frequencyin the tuning curve, the maskerlevel is adjustedto
produce a constantamount of masking at the probe frequency. Therefore, one can infer that the differencebetween the maskerlevel at any given maskerfrequencyand
the maskerlevel near the tip of the tuning curve describes
the amountof attenuationprovidedby the auditoryfilter at
that particular maskerfrequency.With theseassumptions,
and other assumptionsabout the absenceof off-frequency
listening (Nelson et al., 1990), forward-maskedtuningcurve slopescan be usedto infer auditory filter slopes.The
low- and high-frequencyslopesof the tuning curve reflect
the low- and high-frequencyslopesof the auditory filter,
respectively.
As shown in Fig. 6, at low operatinglevelswhere the
masker levels near the tip of the tuning curve are around
40 dB SPL, the tuning curve is best describedby a tail
slope (Stl), a low-frequencyslope (Sic), and a highfrequencyslope (Shf). At moderatelevelsand above,the
low-frequencyslopetendsto mergewith the tail slope,so
the tuning curve is well describedby a tail slope and a
high-frequencyslope.Nelson (1991 ) has provided quantitative estimatesof these tuning-curveslopesover a wide
range of operatinglevelsfrom a group of normal-hearing
listeners.The data reported in his Fig. 9 have been fitted
with leastsquaresproceduresresultingin Eqs. (5a), (5b),
and (5c), which specifychangesin the three tuning-curve
slopesas a function of the maskerlevel near the tip of the

tuningcurve(Ltip):

St•= 0.0820e
(--0'0120Ltip),

(5a)

Slf= 0.6089e(0'0391Ltip
),

( 5b)
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FIG. 7. Pairs of SAM and QFM waveformsat 40 dB SPL, which have
beenprocessed
by an auditoryanalyzingfilter usingfilter slopesinferred
from forward-maskedpsychophysical
tuningcurves(Nelson, 1991). At
eachmodulationfrequency,the top waveformis the SAM stimulusand
the bottom waveformis the QFM stimulus.
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FIG. 8. Pairs of SAM and QFM waveformsat 80 dB SPL, which have
beenprocessedby an auditory analyzingfilter usingfilter slopesinferred
from forward-maskedpsychophysical
tuning curves(Nelson, 1991).

forms that result at 80 dB SPL. In this case the SAM

Sh-- 0.3852e(-0.0068
Ltip)
'

(5c)

With the parameterestimatesprovidedby Eqs. (5) we
can calculate

the excitation

waveforms

that would

result

from SAM and QFM stimuli passedthrough an auditory
filter with-slopes (in dB per Hz) inferred from psychophysicaltuning curves.
At low stimulus levels, say 40 dB SPL, the lowfrequencyslopeis steeperthan the tail slope.Becauseof
this the low-frequencyslopehas a greatereffecton SAM
and QFM waveformsthan the tail slope.Consequently,
S•
is set to S•f, with S2--Shf, and the relative levels of the
three componentsof 100% SAM and QFM are determined
from Eq. (4). Figure 7 showsthe waveformsthat would
result at 40 dB SPL with this auditory filter. Notice that at
a modulationfrequencyof 50 and 100 Hz the amplitude
envelopeof the SAM waveformis no longermodulatedby

I

t00

and

QFM waveformsare easily distinguishedby their envelopesfor modulationfrequenciesfrom 50 to 400 Hz. Only
at 800 Hz are the waveformsindistinguishable.
This is also

consistent
withthemeanCBph
sof 414Hz obtained
at 80
dB SPL in the presentstudy.
Goldstein's (1967a) psychophysicalmodel assumed
that SAM and QFM waveformsare indistinguishable
when
the power ratio (P) of the excitationenvelopemaxima is
smallerthan somethresholdvalue.This is expressed
in Eq.
(6) [derivedfrom Goldstein'sEq. (11 )], which describes
criticalbandwidthfor phasediscrimination,givena threshold power ratio (P) and the low-frequencyslope of the
auditory filter ($•):

cosh-•[ 1/(P-- 1) ]

CBphs--0.115S• '

(6)

where

100%, but the modulation is still sufficient so that the

SAM waveform is easily distinguishedfrom the QFM
waveformby its envelope.For modulationfrequenciesat
200 Hz and above, the SAM and QFM waveforms are
indistinguishable.
Attenuation of the sidebandsby the auditory filter has removed any modulation so that both
waveforms are essentiallysinusoidalat the cartier frequency. This is qualitatively consistentwith the mean

S 1--Slf ,

for Ls < 74 dB SPL,

S1--Stl ,

for Ls> 74 dB SPL.

With the level dependencies
of the low frequencyand

tail slopes
of theauditoryfilterfromEqs.(5), CBph
sasa

functionof overalllevelof the complexin dB SPL (œs) is
predictedfrom Eq. (6). Predictionswerebasedon S• =S•f
CBph
s of 118Hz obtained
at 40 dB SPL in the present for levelsbetween30 to 74 dB SPL, and S• =Stl for levels
study (Table I).
above74 dB SPL. The power ratio at thresholdwas 1.5 dB
(P-- 1.41).
At high stimuluslevels,say 80 dB SPL, the tail slope
is steeperthan the low-frequencyslope.Therefore,S• was
The model predictionsfrom Eq. (6) are shownby the
set to St• for our calculations.Figure 8 showsthe wavedashed
linein Fig. 5. TheyindicatetheCBph
svaluesex1520 J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.3, March1994
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pectedfor envelopedetectionfollowingfiltering by a leveldependent auditory filter. The predictions are in good
agreementwith the mean data from the presentstudy (Ta-

to changesin the low-frequencyside of the auditory filter
with level. However, below 70 dB SPL, performancefrom
the best subjectswas much better than predicted. These
departures
from prediction suggestthat the filter model
bleI). TheCBph
svaluespredicted
fromthelow-frequency
may
be
an
oversimplification,
and that other mechanisms
slope of the forward-maskedtuning curve increasewith
are
involved
as
well.
One
such
mechanismis the producstimuluslevel up to about 74 dB SPL. At 74 dB SPL the
tion
of
combination
tones
in
the
auditory periphery,which
low frequencyand tail slopestaken from fits to Nelson's
modify
the
internal
excitatory
waveshape
(or internal spec(1991) data are equal. Above 74 dB SPL the tail slopeis
trum).
actually steeperthan the low-frequencyslope.Therefore,

the tail slopedetermines
CBph
s predictions,
whichfollow
the generaltrend of the mean data at 80 and 100 dB SPL.
With an experimentthat involved the discrimination
of phasic and antiphasicSAM envelopesat 50 dB SL in
amplitudemodulatednoise,Buunen (1975) demonstrated
that envelopedetectionaloneis most likely responsiblefor
phase discriminationof waveformswith modulation frequenciesup to about 120 Hz at 1000Hz. That agreesfairly
well with the limits of phasediscriminationat 50 dB in Fig.
5 predictedby the filter model.
Although the predictionsof the filter model are repre-

sentative
of thegeometric
meanCBph
svaluesgivenin TableI, theydo notrepresent,
aswell,the CBph
svaluesexhibited by the bestperformingsubjectsat all levels.Above
70 dB SPL, the individual valuesall cluster together and
are reasonablywell representedby the simple filter-model
predictions.Below 70 dB SPL, the rangeof individual values is much larger. At 40 and 60 dB SPL, nine of the

eighteen
CBph
svaluesarelessthanthosepredicted
by the
filter model, which could easily be due to steeperfilter
slopesthan those used here for prediction, so the filter
model is adequatefor thesevalues.However, the remain-

ing CBph
s values,particularly
the fivelargestvalues,are
greaterthan might be predictedby the filter model without
any additional assumptions.In somecasesthey are more
than an octave wider.

If the filter model parameterstruly indicate the limits
of performancewith a simpleenvelopedetectorand a level-

B. Audibility limits for combination tones and SAM/
QFM discrimination

Goldstein (1967b) and Smoorenburg (1972) have
shown that

combination

tones of the first order

can be

perceivedas long as the frequencyseparationbetweentwo
tonesis not too large. When the frequencyseparationbetween tones exceeds some limit, combination tones are no

longerperceived.Smoorenburgalso showedthat the audibility limits for perceivingcombination tones depended
upon the overall level of the primaries. His subjectslistened to equal-amplitudetwo-tone complexesas the frequencyseparationbetweencomponentswas reduced.That
frequencyseparationwhere subjectsjust beganto hear the
combinationtone rising in pitch was taken as the lower
limit of combination-tone perception. Through pitch
matching it was determinedthat their subjectsheard the
first order combination tone, or cubic difference tone

(CDT). The audibility limits for CDT perceptionat 1000
Hz (the geometricmean acrossthree subjectsfrom his Fig.
1) are shown in Fig. 5 by the untilled stars. Audibility
limits for CDT perceptionmeasuredin the same way by
Buunen (1975) agree. Data from one of his subjectsare
shown by the untilled squarein Fig. 5.
Thus for modulation frequencieslessthan those indicated by the untilled starsin Fig. 5, CDTs are likely to be

dependent
auditoryfilter, the existence
of CBph
s values heardby normal-hearing
listeners.
All of theCBph
svalues
much wider than predictedsuggestthat other contributing
factorsor auditory processesmust be operating.One possibility is that the power ratio at threshold varies among
individuals and perhapseven with level. Another is that
filter slopesvary among individuals.These factors could
accountfor someof the smallerdifferencesamongindividuals seenin the presentstudy, perhapsthoseseenabove70

dB SPL, but it is unlikelythat they accountfor CBph
s
values that exceedthe prediction by an octave. Another
possibilityis that the level-dependentauditory filter may
also introduce somerelative phaseshiftsbetweencomponents. This might accountfor narrower bandwidthsthan
predicted,where phaseambiquitiescould lead to poorer
performanceat selectivemodulationfrequencies,as seenat
40 dB SPL for subjectKS(L), but the phaseambiquities
shouldnot lead to superiorperformancethan predictedby

obtainedin the presentstudy are well within the audibility
region for CDT perception.So it could be that cubic dif-

ference
tonesinfluenced
all of the CBph
s measures
shown
here, although, more likely, they influencedthe data from
only our best performersat lower levels. For example, at

40 and60 dB SPL,theCBph
svaluesexhibited
by ourbest
subjectstendedto be slightly smallerthan, but parallel to,
the CDT limits for two tones.This strongly suggeststhat
the phasediscriminationthresholdsfrom the best subjects,

thosewith CBph
svalueswellabovethedashed
lineat 40

dictthegeneral
increase
in CBph
swithlevel,including
as-

and 60 dB in Fig. 5, may well have been influencedby
CDTs, and not simply by attenuationof the sidebandsby
the auditory filter.
This coincidencebetweenthe audibility limits for perceivingCDTs with two-tone complexesand the audibility
limits for discriminatingphaseeffectswith three-tonecomplexesis necessaryfor a causativerelation to existbetween
CDTs and phaseeffects,but is not sufficient.It does not
define the mechanismor mechanismsby which CDTs influencephaseperception.Further discussionmight clarify

ymptotic performanceat high levels.This is primarily due

some of those mechanisms.

the filter model.

From this we concludethat envelopedetectionfollowing level-dependentauditory filtering can adequatelypre-
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C. Possible

mechanisms

1. Phase-dependent internal spectrum

The CDTs of primary interest are of the form
2Fc-Fu=Fl. They are producedby interactionsbetween
the center-frequency
and upper-frequencycomponentof
the SAM/QFM complex,and have a frequencyequal to
that of the lower-frequencycomponentof the complex.
Buunen

has described how the existence of these CDTs

might influence the discrimination between SAM and
QFM waveforms(Buunen and Bilsen, 1974;Buunenet al.,
1974, Buunen, 1975). The internal CDT at F t has a magnitude and phase, which can interact with the external
acousticcomponentat Ft to producean internal spectrum
that is differentfrom the spectrumintroducedinto the ear,
For modulation frequenciesbetween about 120 Hz (at
1000 Hz) and the critical modulationfrequency,Buunen
proposedthat phasediscriminationis basedupon differencesin the phase-dependent
internalspectrum.In support
of that hypothesis,Buunen and Bilsen (1974) reported
data from three subjectswho showeda similar audibility
range for phaseeffectsand CDTs acrosstest frequencies
from 500 to 4000 Hz. Data from oneof thosesubjects(JR)
at 1000 Hz is shownin Fig. 5 by the opensquarefor CDT
audibility limits and by the filled squarefor the limits of
phaseperception.They supportedtheir internal spectrum
hypothesisfurther with forward-maskingdata that showed
phase-dependent
changesin forwardmaskingat F t but not
at F c or Fu. Resultsfrom three subjectsshowedthat the
amountof forward maskingat F t can vary by up to 10 dB
as the phaseof Fc is variedover 90øand the phaseof Fu is
held constant. Under the same conditions, forward mask-

ing at F c andF u did not change.Assumingthe slopeof the
growth of forward maskingfor their conditionsis around
0.5, their data suggestthat the internalspectralcomponent
at Ft varied over a rangeas large as 20 dB for a 90øphase
changein F c.
These findings provide convincingevidencethat a
phase-dependent
internalspectrumis producedby interactionsbetweenan internalCDT componentat 2Fc--F u and
the externalcomponentat F t, but exactlyhow thoseinteractionsmanifestthemselves
in a perceptiblecueto the nervous systemis not obvious.Severalpossibilitiespresent
themselves.

2. Intensity discrimination at Ft

One possiblecuefor discriminatingbetweenSAM and
QFM stimuli might be an increment or decrementin the
loudnessof the internalspectralcomponentat Ft. Considerationof the resultsof previousCDT cancellationexperimentsprovidessomeinsightinto the likelihoodthat inten-

sity discrimination
of the internalspectralcomponentat F t
is a realistic cue.

Assumingthat the power incrementrequired for intensity discriminationis 1.0 dB or greater, the internal
CDT level necessaryto produce that power increment
would have to be no less than 20 dB below the level of the

acousticcomponentat Ft. For two-tonecomplexes,CDT
level decreasesas frequencyseparationbetween½ompo1522 J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.3, March1994

nents increases.Data from Goldstein (1967b) indicate that

the slopeis about -0.125 dB/Hz. Allowing for possible
overestimations of CDT

levels with the cancellation tech-

niqueby subtracting6 dB from Goldstein'sdata in his Fig.
17, we see that this conditionmight exist for frequency
separations
lessthan about200 Hz. For frequencyseparations greater than this, CDT level would be too low to
producea detectablepowerincrement.ExaminingTableI,

weseethatat40dBSPLallbuttwooftheCBphs
values
are
consistent
withthispowerincrement
concept
(CBphs
< 200
Hz). At 60 dB SPL about half of the values are less than

200Hz. At 80and100dBSPL,all of theCBphs
values
are
larger than 200 Hz. From this it does not seem likely,
especiallyat the higher stimuluslevels,that the significant
cue for discriminatingQFM from SAM waveformsis a
powerincrementof the internalspectralcomponentat Ft.
Furthermore, if the loudnessof one componentwere
to be the principal perceptualcue governingSAM/QFM
discriminations,such loudnesscues should only be availablewhenthe individualcomponents
are resolvedinto separate critical bands.Generally individual componentsare
not resolveduntil they are separatedby at least20%, and
then, accordingto the reasoningabove,the CDT magnitude would be too low to producedetectablepower increments.This frequency-resolution
problem offersan argument againstintensitydiscriminationat Ft as a usablecue.
3. CDT-induced envelope cues

The changesin the internalspectralcomponentat F t,
causedby interactionsbetweenthe internally generated
CDT and the acousticcomponentat Ft, shouldalsoproduce significantchangesto the internal excitationwaveform. The envelopeof that internal excitationwaveform
couldthen serveas the effectivecue to an envelopedetector. In this case, the appropriate cue to discriminating
SAM and QFM waveformswould still involvesometype
of envelopedetection,such as the envelopepower ratio
describedearlier, eventhoughCDTs are involvedin producingthat cue. Sucha CDT-induced envelopecue would
avoid the frequencyresolutionproblem encounteredwith
the intensity-discriminationcue describedabove,since all
three componentsmust excite the same auditory filter to
generatethe CDT-induced envelopecue. Increasesin the
audibility limits with stimuluslevel are then explainedby
decreasesin the slopesof the low-frequencyside of the
auditory filter with stimulus level. A measure of critical
modulationfrequencyfor phasediscriminationwould still
reflectthe limits of tonal interactionthat are providedby
the auditory filter. This is becausethe magnitudeof the
CDT is alsosubjectto auditoryfiltering (Goldstein. 1967b;
Smoorenburg,1972).
This CDT-induced envelopecue alsooffersan explanationfor the individualdifferences
amongsubjectsseenat
40 and 60 dB SPL in Fig. 5. Notice in Fig. 3 that at 40 dB
SPL, subjectKS demonstrateda nonmonotonicphasediscrimination function. The subjectlost the discrimination
cue betweenSAM and QFM at a modulationfrequency
around 62 Hz, where performancedropped to chance.
Then, as modulationfrequencyincreasedfurther, perforDavidA. Nelson:
Level-dependent
CBph
s 1522
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mance roseto 100% again until it droppedto chancefor
modulation frequenciesabove 128 Hz. One explanation
might attribute the drop in performancearound 62 Hz to
the internal spectrumresultingfrom interactionsbetween
the CDT componentand the externalacousticcomponent
at Ft. It is possiblethat the CDT phasewas suchthat the
90* phaseshift on F c, which is equivalentto a 180*phase
shift on F/, producedan internal spectrumthat differed
little at 62 Hz becausethe phaseof the CDT was near 90*.
In which case, the vector sum between the internal CDT

and the external componentwould yield phasesfor the
internal spectralcomponentat F/of 45* and 135', respectively, for F c phasesof 0* and 90*. The phaseshift of 90*
wouldbe ambiguousbecausethe envelopes
for Ft phasesof
45* and 135' are identical. As modulation frequencyincreased,the phaseof the CDT componentincreased,and
the 180*phaseshift on the externalcomponentproduceda
vector sum at Ft that changedthe internal excitationenvelopesufficientlyto be discriminatedby the auditory system. Finally, abovea modulationfrequencyof 128 Hz, the
auditory filter removed all interactionsbetween componentsand performancefell to chancelevels.Sucha phase
shift in the CDT with increasedmodulationfrequencyis
supportedby cancellationdata from Goldstein (1967b),
where CDT phase increasedfourfold for a doubling of
modulationfrequency (see his Fig. 13). At low stimulus
levels this type of outcome is more likely than at high
stimuluslevelsbecausethe sharperfiltering at low levels
may result in a larger CDT phaseshift with modulation
frequency.
This explanationfor individualdifferences
amongsubjects is alsosupportedby the existenceof large differences
amongsubjectsin the apparentphaseof the internal spectrum (Buunen and Bilsen, 1974; Buunen et al., 1974). For
three-componentcomplexessimilar to those used here,
they showedthat the apparent phase of the internal Ft
component exhibited a large variation across subjects.
Minimum levelsof the internalFt componentswere about
30', 120', and 150*in three differentsubjects.This variation
acrosssubjectswas not only seenin cancellationexperiments (Buunen et al., 1974), but also in forward-masking
experimentsthat precludethe criticismscommonto cancellation experiments(Buunen et al., 1977). If the auditory systemwere linear, and the internal excitation envelope were only determinedby the output from the auditory
filter, one would not expect such large individual differencesin the phaseof the internal componentacrosssubjects, nor would one expectto find discontinuitiesin the
phase discrimination function of only some subjects,as
seenin Fig. 3. It is likely that those discontinuitieswere
due to largedifferences
in the phaseof the F/componentin
the internal spectrum.
Similar nonmonotonicphasediscriminationfunctions
were reportedby Nelson (1978). He presented90* phase
shiftsin the centercomponentof a three-tonecomplexto
his subjects.In contrastto the phasediscriminationfunctionsshownhere, which havea referencephaseof 0', Nelson held modulation frequency constant and varied the
referencephaseof the comparisoncomplexfrom 0* to 180*.
1523 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.95, No.3, March1994

He reportedthat not all of the subjectsperformedbestwith
the 0* vs 90* phasecomparison.Someof the subjectsdid
better for other referencephases,for example,30* vs 120'.
Although his resultswere only preliminary, they are consistentwith the existenceof an internal spectrumwhose
phasevariesacrossindividualsubjects.
From this discussion,
it appearsvery likely that com-

binationtonesinfluenced
themeasures
of CBphs
presented
here.It is clear,over the entirerangeof levelsinvestigated,
that combinationtonesare presentat modulationfrequen-

ciescorresponding
to CBphs,
but theexactnatureof how
thosecombination
tonesinfluence
measures
of CBp•
s is
complex and not completelyresolvablewith the present
data. The CDT-induced envelopecue is an attractive conceptfor understandinghow SAM and QFM waveformsare
distinguished.However, for any exact predictionsto be
accomplished,we need to know the magnitudeand phase
of the cubic difference tone at all levels and modulation

frequencies,in each individual ear tested. These data are
not available without

extensive further

research.

Regardlessof the exact mechanismby which combinations tones affect the perceptionof phase changes,it
appearsthat the audibility rangeof combinationtonesand

the limitsof CBp•sare limitedby the sameunderlying
process:nonlinear (level-dependent)auditory filtering.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The presentresearchconfirms,and extendsto higher
stimulus levels, previouswork showing increasesin the
critical modulationfrequencyfor phasediscriminationas a
function of the level at which complex stimuli are presentedto the ear. An objectivemeasureof critical band-

widthfor phasediscrimination
(CBp•s)wasintroduced.
CBpus
increased
withstimulus
levelbetween
40 and80 dB
SPL and remained relatively constant above 80 dB SPL.

Theincrease
in CBphs
withlevelbetween
40and80dBSPL
is well describedby Eq. (2) with k--34 and m--0.136.
Model predictionsusingauditoryfilter slopesderivedfrom
forward-maskedtuning curvescan adequatelyaccountfor
the general increase with level of the geometric mean

CBpus,
up to 80 dB SPL.Theycanalsoaccountfor the
asymptotic
behavior
of CBpu•
above80 dB SPL.Comparisonsbetween
CBpus
andthe audibilityregionfor combinationtones,from previousstudies,indicatethat combina-

tiontonesarestrongly
implicated
in CBpus
measures.
It is
suggestedthat level effectsand individual differencescan
be understoodby assumingthat SAM and QFM discrimination is basedupon the internal excitationenvelopeproducedby the interactionbetweenexternalacousticcomponentsand internally generatedcubic differencetones,both

limitedby a level-dependent
auditoryfilter.CBphs
is interpreted as an objectivemeasureof the largest frequency
separationbetween spectralcomponentsfor which tonal
interaction

can be demonstrated

within

the cochlea.
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1These
fourtuningcurves
wereobtained
usingfourdifferent
probelevels
but, asshownby Nelsonand Freyman(1984), similarchangesin tuning
curveshapescan be obtainedby varyingthe delaytime betweenmasker
and probe tone, which indicatesthat the levelsof the maskers,not the
levelsof the probetone, determinetuning-curveshapes.
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